The day before the day before the day before the last day of Whidbey Island Race Week dawned with broken clouds and broken hearts. But the sun that is setting on one of the most magnificent eras in modern sailboat racing is dawning on a new chapter. For 37 years Oak Harbor has hosted epic (and true) race weeks, with dramas played out in Penn Cove and, like Wednesday’s racing, in Saratoga’s fickle passage. Next year the stories will play out off the waters of Point Roberts. This week, however, the stage is still the aquatic geography off Whidbey Island’s right coast.

After an opening evening of renewing cross-border friendships while dancing to live music on the lawn of the Oak Harbor Yacht Club, and a night of crispy winds and an unexpected rainfall, for the first day of WIRW 2019 Charley Rathkopf’s committee led the fleet of 61 US and Canadian boats south into what most sailors were hoping was the last day of an unusually cool and cloudy July.

With several one-design classes which include fierce J/105 and J/80 contingents, plus a cruising class and PHRF handicaps ranging in size from sprightly Moore 24s to majestic Hanse 455s, the day’s courses tested the crews’ fortitude and patience (no)thanks to dying breezes and a 10-foot tidal exchange. While Thursday may see more daring do, Wednesday’s uncertain waters and wind caused skippers to greet the week with conservative starts and no over-earlies. One notable exception was the Canadian-Farr 30, K.I.S.S., who port-tacked Class 1 under the tactical eye of WIRW stalwart Jeff Janders, though it was fellow South Sounder, John Hoag, whose crack crew got his 1D/35, Shrek, to the leeward mark first. Let the games begin!
Above left, the J/105 Dulcinea, squeaks out a third-place spot in Monday’s race.

Above right, fresh from a one-for-the-books Transpac crossing, Ullman Sails’ Chuck Skewes presents Jennifer Hoag’s Shrek youth team on Chinook their first of what will be many awards as they cement the beginning of their reign of terror.

Below left, the Aphrodite 101, Elixir placed fourth on Wednesday, hot on the heels of Chinook.

Below right, 2018 Whidbey Island Race Week overall winner Mad Dash do what they do best—win, and have fun.

Above, the J/109 Lodos reveled in Wednesday’s southerly breeze though rued the calm waters that ensued as the wind slowly achingly and shifted to the west before finally evaporating for the day.

Below, Class 1 on the start line shows that the big boats can play with well-practiced agility. John Hoag’s Shrek is just one in his quiver of boats, while rules guru Charley Macaulay’s black-bottomed Absolutely is the latest in his historical fleet.